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WASHINGTON Twelve

Accused Physician and Typ
ist Remanded to Jail for

Eight Days

SUICIDE COMPACT
REVEALED IN NOTES

Inspector Dew Gives New Evidence

of Fugitives iafti p

te End All

Crippen Wanted toJump
Overboard

I CHHHet the herrer i ne-

threash with every eight any

leaser and I see RethiHfr bright
ahead

The Journeys I oeralajr sad
Ive made up wy mind telump
overheard tonight Xete Pent
Crip pea te Mls Leaeve

LONDON Aug 29 OT Hawley
Harvey Crtppeas apt for life be n
today when with hie typtot com
panion Ftbel Clare Leneve IM was
arraigned in the Bow street police
court for the murder of his wife Belle
Elmore

The most spectacular murder ease
of decade was brought to a head
with brief proceedings attsndsd by
a handful of privileged people

The testimony revealed a suicMe

was said had been frustrated by Cap-
tain Kendall of the Mont rose on
which they were captured sad by
Inspector Dew

The couple were remanded for sight
days

Grippes maintained when h was
brought to the bar the almost ntoleg
matic manner that has become char-
acteristic of him in the teat few

the eye etf her

pen remained with BO si nof emotion
while the arraignment was read The
document charges that Crippen mur-
dered Cora Crippen otherwise Belle
Eimore and further that Ethel Le
neve well knowing that the afore-
said Crippen had committed said
felony did receive comfort assist
and maintain the defendant Crtppen

Befwe JaIL
Hours before the time set for the

hearing crowds began to gather about
the Jail where the were con
lined Special detachments of nolice
were summoned as the throng in-

creased Men women and chil-
dren stood for hours in the closely
Tacked multitude waiting for the
chance merely to gala one glimpse of
the man and the girl who baWl
aroused more interest in England
than other prisoners in a generation

But the crowd was disappointed The
authorities had given strict orders that
only a few of the privileged ones con-

nected with the case only those having
business in the court should be admit
ted

Arthur Newton Crtppens solicitor
and James H WeMare the solicitor

to defend the girl conferred with
their clients before the proceedings giv-
ing encouragement for the days brief
work te court

Ptiiee Ready t Testify
There were many police officers who

worxed on the ease ready to take
the stand if necessary incising In

CRIPPEN ARRAIGNED

WITH MISS LENEVE

ON MURDER CHARGE
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specter of Scotland Yard and
Sergeant Mitchell who went to Canada
and Wardresses Stone and Foster who
accompanied Ethel Leneve back It was

Continued on Sixth Pane

WEATHER REPORT-
A disturbance that has been central

oft the south Atlantic coast for the test
three days is causing unsettled and
showery weather on the unedtet At-

lantic coast from New yngtend to
Florida

The hadieations are
win be unsettled with bowers on the
immediate Atlantic east from Florida
to southern New England and te the
upper lake reign Indiana and west-
ern Ohio elsewhere east of the Missis-
sippi river the weather win be general
Jr fair tonight and Tuesday

FORECAST FOR TilK IMSTTJUCT
Partly cloudy insight and Tuesday

moderate temperature north
to northeast winds
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MUNSEY CAR TEST

of Technical Com
mittee Expect to

Scores Today

PENALTY SCHEDULE
STERNLY APPLIED

Paticjp ts In Tour Rove About
the City Awaiting Prize

Awards

Rapidly fe tt with precision the
members f the technical committee
are the Anal examination of
the pure that participated ia the M-

s y Historic Te r
Referee E L is ia charge

of the work and is ably Kssteted j y
Joseph Traey and James A Hem
street This feature is thorough and
no detail is being overlooked

The members of the committee are
dressed ia overalls and Jumpers am J
go about their task in a businesslike
manner

After completing their Anal outdoor
operative testa of brakes clutches
transmissions and motors the ears
were run late the official garage and
thoroughly washed The committee
is now going over each ear record-
ing all adjustments replacements or
repairs necessary to place car in
a safe and satisfactory condition
Penalties therefor are being imposed

schedule prepared by the contest
board of the American Automobile
Association

The Penalty Schedule
lied penalty schedule contains

points everything about the ear
including lubrication carbnnutoag
running cooling steering igni-
tion brakes and machinery parts

In the lubrication schedule one point
fat levied for a leaky oil connection
while the highest is points
for a disabled Carburatten pen

gssolsne line tank or petcock to 15

points for a disabled throttle control
or a broken or loose manifold

For defects in the running Rear a
penalty of one point is aosussul for a

Continued on Page Jr-

tnemIM PLEA

Mrs Starbuck Defendant In

Divorce Suit Escapes
Contempt Penalty

RAPIOL Y FINISHING
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NEW YORK A 2 A plea of
mother love today saved Mrs Grace
Starbuck whose husband Ferdinand
Soubuck is sninsfor an absolute

from paying the penalty of
contempt of court incurred by her
refusal to deliver the children to her
husband on an order from the court

SIte sent the children to Arlington
3C J where they lived under the
name of Miller and told Supreme
Court Justice BischolT last week that
they mysteriously disappeared
and that hes had so of
their whereabouts Starbuck located
the little ones yesterday and they
are now in custody

Mrs Starbuck accompanied by her
counsel together with two women mem-
bers of the Baptist church who were to
testify as to her character stated in
court today that she wouW wiMmsiy
have to prison rather than relin-
quish tbe children

I
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t ooe

di-
vorce

sir
¬

¬

BURCH ACCOUNTING
RATIFIED IN COURT

Heirs Will Soon Receive Shares

Ia Estate Estimated At

S2338383
The final accounting of the estate

of the late Henry C Bur eh of the
Ebbttt Howe properties ratified
this morning by Justice Ashley 3

Gould
Preparations will be made by the

Union Trust Company as executors
to distribute to the heirs

According to the schedule filed the
estate is valued at about S22S4S3S3
and consists mainly of shares
of the Capital Traction Company
stock receipts from the hotel

and 5ieW
the furnishings of the

hotel

GOOD TO BE HOME
SAYS MAYOR GAYNOR

New York Executive Rests on Farm

Porch Guarded By

Detective
NEW fORK Aug 3fc Its gooa te

b hones
Mayor William J Gajmor e ex-

pressed himself today at St
James L I farm where he was
quietly taken yesterday from St
Marys Hospital Hoboken to recup-
erate from n shot fired by James
J Gallagher three week ago to
morrow

On the porch of his home Mr
nor today av himself HP to the
hands of his family

The Gaynor telephone has e t
off and Detective McKettry who says
eye on the gate Complete rest is
the prescription for the mayor
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REDHEADED BEAUTY-
A STANDARD OIL SPY

WOMAN SLEUTH

SNARED HEINZE i

Titian Blond Acts As Too
to Crush Rivals of

the Trust

USED TO SMOOTH
BIG LAND SCANDAL-

Her Wiles Help Make United
States Senators Ruin Million-

aire and Diplomats

BOSTON AWE 2s A
haired beauty The Most HeonarkaMe
Woman in America used as a toot by
the Standard OH Company has Tacked
mttfoaaires asset the stock market
made United States Senators and played-
a leading part te tottemational politics
according to Thomas W Lawson

TAr Lawson repealed alleged story
of this remarkabli woman today in cost
mentfaK on the ehai w made In New
York by Mrs Lillian Hobart French
that K Augustus Hetec s secrets were
betrayed to X Brcadwav by a woman

MandWnnents wen them from
him

The woman ccordfat r to Mr Law
in mote

r f e flnancml rrisic and her career
has bees more remarkable than that of
many of the heroines cf hnrtwry who

in the games of dtstomats
I am astounded that her personality

has never before beet brought
print be says

She not only minliuJ Hetaae says
Xr Lawson but another rival fully

powerful and oust to
Standard Oil with all his carefully
planned r tctsm t that It wa childs
play to oatwft M-

8be mode a 0 ted Plates Senator

TAFT STARTS FIGHT

Indignation Against Sher-

man Unabated He Decides-

to Purge Party

LAWSON ASSERTS

i
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Help
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a tehw role

named

late

TO OUST OLD BOSSES

Titian

son ba played
than

as delivered
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TaftDetermines
of Old Guard

Taft decides to oust YorK

In order to purge the
party organization and save the
House to the Republicans

Shenaan for part In the con-

vention chairmanship contest 1

unabated

Is to be Into the nght
to oust the old guard leaders

1 and depose Woodruff

toEn Rule

Presidents toward

Root
I

1

few
bosses

indignation
his

called

¬

time the tight be to a
finish with sloes off and no
quarter

By JAMES HAY Jr
BEVERLY Mme Aug spite

of iterations here that the Administra-
tion is following a baads f policy In
regard to State fights within the Re

it is reported in Bever

I

ThIS

pIn

will

¬

<

¬

¬

ly today that the President and his
closest friends have deed on war to
the knife against the Old Line bosses
te New because they fear that
unless the bosses are decisively over-

turned at State coavention the ef-

fect on the Administration in fbI fall
elections will be disastrous

Coming with tills teformailur is the
news that Charles D Norton who left

t St James Long Island has notified
the Executive office nere that be wHl
not return Beverly unttt Thursday
He was due back today

By these familiar with the sfoiation
K te that Mr Norton will be
with several conferences with th s
who are determined to oust leeKs
Barnes Woodruff Wadsworth Ward
et al

The indignation of th President to-

ward the Vice President as a result
of Xr Shermans handling of the tem-
porary dip matter has not at
an abated according to these who have
talked to Mr Taft about it

Must Purge Party
In addition to this there Is the Presi-

dents advocacy of the direct primary
In the State and his stand for dean

I sr enunent In Xew York and he is

te New York must be purged so that
the eW liners will Pot control it

It s remembered here that when the
Continued en Fourth Page
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THOMAS w LAWSON
Says the Standard Oil Crowd

Uses a TitianHaired Woman to
Learn Secrets of Rivals

but it was one of the most notable things
she was able to do The Senator was
of Standard Oil making and nat
unraUy was an aid to the trust

Agmtn In an international comptf-
eatlon tevolvtauj the sale of foreign
owned territory to the United States
te which a profit was involved
and te which an International scandal
had started which threatened to in-

volve a number of United States Sen-
ators this womans remarkable ability
some might call H blandishment
smoothed the troubled waters

Tithe after time she has been the
moving spirit beneath many a
drd Oil coup and only those wbo bad
babbled their stories to her knew how
the magnates at No 21 Broadway were
able to ctremnvem laid

I have not aenjrd anything about this
woman CH some I TKt know

fCootinued on Third Pap

COMES TO DISTRICT

Transfer Is Made In New
York By Judge

Hough

3TSW YORK Aug An order

CohuoMa for trial on a
lattnj the national antibucket shop law

his brother Angelo Cslla and
Samuel W Adler was signed by Judge
Hough in the United States District
Court today

The trio have bitterly fought the at
tempt to transfer their case to

argument on their behalf haYIng
been
Parker

MEN IN MINORITY
ON THE VADERLAND

Passenger List In Which Women

Predominate Includes Name of

Joseph Smith Mormon Leader
NEW YORK Aug 2f TiVomen pre-

dominated on the cabin passenger
list of the steamer Vadertamd which
arrived today from Antwerp and
Dever

Of the 28 cabin passengers 147
were of the fair sex and ninetysix
were unmarried

Joseph Smith head of the Mormon
lr
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BUCKET SHOP CASE

Ithe transfer to the et r
charge of yle

L Cella Lewis

made by former Judge Alton B

Utah was also a passenger
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NOISIEST GREETING

BY DENVER CROWDS

Choked With Thous
ands Seeking Glimpse-

of Guest

RIVAL BODIES FIGHT
FOR HOSTS HONORS

Former President Has Crowded

Program Including Two Din

ners and Three Speeches-

By JOHN SNURE
DEXVKR Colo Aug When
nel Roosevelt Denver at

found the people of a large section

te him but determined on ghr
Jng hm the most strenuous day of his
tripThe way things started off with a
jump whoa the Roosevelt spatial
reached the station there was every
indication the purposes of the Denver
enthusiasts would be fnhUfed t the let-
ter That eminent warrior Oew

Bell whose martial exploits are
widely known Is the grand marshal of
the dy General Ben te a no leak
strenuous person than the former Pimp-

ing the coloe I go some
The days bogsn with a parada

of Spanisn War Veterans at
minutes alter the Roosevelt rpf rHl
reached town The program will wrrtd
up at tonight in the meantime the

that Roosevelt will have Just four
minutes to himself

Denver to all torn Up over the question

most attention to colonel It has
bickering and bard feelings It

Is only with the greatest difficulty that
an adjustment has been reached Pour
distinct organhsatfene have been pulling
and hammering fr the entertainment of
the dtotlnsmmed guest A lot of dogs
at a bone would present a stndlar apse

Rival a t-

ssc A sneln lM invited Roosevelt to
originally The Spanish War Vet-

erans are their national reunion
here this week and they clamored for
the oolonei then comrade Then the

lookin in the big show and nanny
Denver Convention League men a local
organization of boosters for Denver
loped into the arena and began tying

It has led to much contention and theprogram arranged to i compromise As
soon as the colonel a ighted the Spanish
war veterans took charge f him and

of the eoioneTs other Rough
The

outdid themselves hi welcoming him

ton including cattlemen gathered frost

strmxion
At ate station and along the line of

march the colonel sot a most enthmnas
tic greeting At KM after the parade
Colonel Roosevelt was the guest of rue
Denver Press Club at a chuck wagon
lunch at Overland Park At 23
spoke to members of the Live Stock As-
sociation and the public at the

At 4 oclock the address to the legfs-
UUare will be delivered in the h e
chamber but Mr Roosevelt will
the direct primary Issue At icolonel is to speak to the Spanish War
Veterans and in the evening he will be
the gust of honor at the Live Stock As-
sociation banquet

the colonel will talk of consecration
Continued on Second Page
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HOMICIDES DECREASE
SUICIDES MULTIPLY

Coroner Submits Record of Violent Deaths In District
During the Last of the Office Are

Doubled Within That Period
YearDuties

There were only thirteen homicides
In the District of Columbia during the
fiscal year ended June 39 ISM while
In there were twentyeight

to the annual report of Coroner J
Ramsey Nevitt which was submitted-
to the Commissioners today

Contrasting with tbe decrease in the
number of homicides to a noticeable
Increase te the number of suicides In
164 there were eightysix suicides
while te TOM there were ninetyone

Last year illuminating gas wa the
popular method of selfdestruction
while tRig year there were twentythree
suicides by gas and a like number by
gunshot wounds

The report slows that the amount
of work handled by the office
has Increased nearly 3M per cent
one year In 2SW there was a total

lOs

I coroners
In-

I ot-

c

accord-
ing

¬

1412 cases while 2HS were handed
this year

Besides accidental poisoning and ant
d1e 325 percons met death te the Dis-
trict In the following manner

Additional injuries fall blows etc
96 automobile accidents 7 burns and
scalds 31 drowning 26 electric shock
1 elevator accidents 2 gunshot

2 boise and waxon accidents
r siraiigulaticn of asphyxiation 13

steam railroad accidents 7 electric
railway rccidents 1 tetanus 1

Twentyseven persons killed them-
selves by t iking poison hOe ecM
hanged their selves and two ended their
lives by jumping

Accidental poisoning claimed twenty
tour while SK deaths frost
natural causes were of such a Mvre
that they had to be Investteatatf by
the r wer

the year i etynine Huttpsi
were performed and rfxtyelsht inuests

t
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r nand

victims
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Coroner Declares Norval T Harris Killed Himself
the Queer Messages From the Woman

In the Case

MISSING REVOLVER IS PAWNED BY NEGRO

Police Drop Matter As They Believe the Dead Man
Wrote the Letters to Himself and That He Was

Temporarily Deranged

Facts Developed in Mysterious Slaying of
Norval T Harris

With active either suicide r ardur a mystery the Coroner declares
Iferral T Harris killed kixas f

y the yeag Street Cleaaiag Inspector indicate that there
was a the case

Pistol musiaf e t f the holster when Harris body was found on the
treat yesteriay was ia pawnshop this afternoon An

s gr pawned it last night
Harris was sr reticent nature and relatives and associates throw fcit

lath light sa Mystery Deafaess Mad prevented his enlisting in the

One letter g his ogitooi n Tell Norval not to wor
ry Psfiee believe Harris the letters to himself

MYSTERIOUS SLAYING

IS CALLED A SUICIDE

De-
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Officially disposing of the theory of
murder but leaving unsolved mars
things that will stiff mystify the

and the public Coroner Xevttt
this afternoon Issued a certificate do
daring that Xorval T Harris the

stre tdeantmc inspector found
dead at Iflnth lid i streets southwsst
yesterday was a victim of his own

the suicide verdict
nee discovery in a pawnshop in

the southwest section of the city of
Harris pistol which was not in its
holster at the tore the of
the body

negro and how he come into pos
session of it ire questions that must

along with the more bafldiiig ones of
the woman in the case and the iden-
tity of the person v ho penned tk

COTTON GOES Hit
mm ON MARKET

Advances Exceed Records
Since Civil War and

Brokers Go Wild

NEw YORK Aug Si The Mybeot
prediction of the bull leaders
reached in the cotton market today
when some of the highest levels
since the civil war were attained

Excitement was rampant on the ex
change centering largely te the August
option Shortly before U oclock imme-
diately tfter 31 ceits lead been paid for
August W P Brown hurled an offer of
lM6tt bates at that price into the rte

A scene of wild excitement followed
and room traders began to sell the late
months However the underlying
strength was such that only moderate
declines were joined

The opening nones for August were

The snort interests brokers who
bad cold cotton for August delivery
which they did not own on the expecta-
tion of frost to the cotton belt and a

were caught

cotton they had contracted to deliver
As a result as soon as the market

opened there was wed scramble for
cotton But there was little to be had
The hull interests tocJtidtri Jatces A-

SlId Enxene Scales had beer gather
Inn in all the August cotton here was ii
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KtSt cents a pound lie first sale today

it bad lumped to 17 Then the snorts

meat ruled on the hoot of tIN ex
chance

BY liat the nil price was readied
lAter it shaded off to KJ6

NEW YORK A1Hf Dnjrfal Sulky
the former cotton ktos arrived
front Kngland today on Prince
Frederick Wllbdm with his

Gladys
Reports frost abroad saM that Mr

Sully was in London to close up a
sere to control the American cot

cotton on Saturday timed
I

at 1746 and within atten miite
in a ramble fR the

tile

sight
Augcat at

wane

became

ti

daugh-
ter

¬

tn market asked as to the
veracity of this report be said that
be newer denied anything

Certain plans are being formulated-
on tile other he said but I
am not at liberty to tell what they
areBefore selling for the other side-
I made a trip through the South and
found the cotton situation in a most
hopeful condition The boll weevil
had done some damage in Louisiana
and Mississippi

PLAYWRIGHT A SUICIDE
N J Aug 2s

W Harklns of Worcester Mass au-
thor of the plays Squad-
ron The MlCassht Alarm and The
Man Wtthewt a Country here
today a sleW v snot
through the vee ar at the home
of his LU until James Harking IN
heath is assigned as the of the
act

po

PLAINFIELD James
TIM

cease

When

White

dualpelf
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cf letters found in Harris
Regardless of whether Harris slew

Himself or was slain by another he
was Ia trouble Furthermore he had
something to conceal and that

had to do with a woman The
ieiters left bdilad pieced togother
indicate that he had but recently
married His family know nothing of
such an event

Harris Letters Police Say
The detectives after investigating

what appeared on its face to be another
great murder mystery today came to
the conclusion that Harris had written
the letters to himself

Accepting that version it still

could affect several widely divergent
styles of handwriting why be wrote of
th same subjects and why he wooiS-
fdvteehfamMf te titeee letters not

If these letters were the creatures of
temporarily deranged mind it the

more dearly indicates that there was
some recent secret which had entered
Intq Harris life and which la all prob-
ability resulted in his undoing either
by own hand or that of another
wh perhaps was interested in the same
woman or the same secret

Still holding to the murder theory
robbery has been eliminated Harris
had nearly SM in his pockets when
found by an old boiler at Ninth and I
southwest Only the pistol was

Negro Pocketed PistoL
TIle police explained the absence of

the pistol on the theory that it had been
pocketed hy the negro who first found
the body early yesterday

The negro who pawned the pistol with
Isadore Rosenberg tC Fouraodahair-
street southwest gave the name of
Henry Jackson address K K street
southwest There is ao such number

This furnishes still another broken
link te tile drain of circumstances that
at arst thought to indicate murder and
now suicide

Proprietor Rosenberg has but hazy
recollection of negro who came to
him late yesterday afternoon to dis-
pose of the gun It was unloads butore evidences of having been fired
recently Smokeless powder according-
to the police and Harris relatives who
identified the weapon was need by the
street cleaning inspector

Woman in the Case
TIle woman te the case whether or

not she the object over which
Harris worried is indicated in the fol-
lowing letter torn In tiny bits found
te the dead mans room

August 21 10
Dear Br
Please Dome up thte evening as

Xorvel now my is going
back to Washington this evening
Im going to New York would bo
glad to have y m and Clara to come
Tell Clara all right that Imnow Mrs Harris and Hubby is so
anxious to meet you he g
home The Kids getting
so will close

Wrote

remains
to be explained and how Harris

t-oy
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hit
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room
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thing

why

was
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YOur beloved sister and Bre
34 and X H

Another letter some of the
which are missing is written in a

somewhat similar a1
not by the sam

author
This letter invites someone to come

to Baltimore deiearing thattwenty are here and all tbe beer in
Baltimore Is on deck

Surprised at Being Married
It appears that tae kid is again

restless aad the writer brings the
missive to an abrupt chose

letter is signed Year attentive
Bro in Law N Harris and has a
si nlncant postscript namely

Wowldat that break you
If Harris was la reality the author

of this communication it would IndI

swprfeUu to himself Ad that he re-

gards it as a joke to sign him-
self as a brotherinlaw

handwriting is fine enough to
be that of woman boyeve

As iNibUsbed in The Sunday Bveneln
Times vesterdsy Harris te known to

nave visited Baltimore within the past
w k Hhr wade R A Harris of 115
X c York avenue with whom the
young man Tired recalls this fact He
nine says that the now roan re-
eerred a number of telegrams and so
during the past month Of late too
rftrrte Is to have been keeping
irrocolar hou s although he vouschafed
nc information as to his movements

A brother of the dead
Tfcrrie of Martfcteborsr Va came to
Wsssinston thjg rooming He Identified

of
handwriting

though Reeees y

bout

This

cate that marriage was jest a bit

huge
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